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LATE PENNSYLVANIAN PHYLLOID-ALGAL BIOHERMS, OROGRANDE BASIN,
SOUTH-CENTRAL NEW MEXICO AND WEST TEXAS
DONALD FRANCIS TOOMEY
Consultant, 2451 Tramway Terrace Court NE , Albuquerque. New Mexico 87122

Abstract- Phyll oid-a lgal bioherms are relatively common attributes of Late Paleozoic cycl ical/repetitive
sedimen tation . Upper Pennsylvanian (Virgilian) rocks of the Orogrande Basin , south-central New Mexico and
west Texas. contain bioherms composed of upright phy lloid algae that display the re lationship of facies to
grow th history and paleotectonics . Three outcrop loca tions rimmi ng the Orogrande Basin contain excellent
exposures of phylloid-algal bioherms, some of wh ich attain a thickness of up to 34 m. Bioherms of the Panther
Seep Formation in the San Andres Mountains are within an active mil itary reservation. and information from
those outcrops is lim ited . Exposures in the Sacramento Mountains have been studied extensively and demonstrate
bioherm morphology and growth history on re latively narrow shelf margins, during intervals when regional
tectonic activity on the La Luz anticline produced a distinct progression of bioherm grow th stages on the western
flan k of the anticli ne. clearly showing bioherm accretion during upward-shoaling phases. Late Pennsylvanian
phylloid-algal bioherms exposed in the Hueco Mountains of west Texas, along the southeastern rim of the
Orog rande Basin. have a similar paleotectonic setting as the bioherms in the Sacramento Mountains. However,
the biohermal interval is thicker and stratigraphically ranges through the entire Virg ilian . Also, individual
bioherms have rather different morphologies and associated fl anking and inter-biohermal lithologies. All phy lloidalgal bioherms rimmi ng the Orogrande Basin are oriented with their long axes paral lel to the trend of the
deposi tional strike of the shelf margins .

INTRODUCTION

LATE PALEOZO IC BIOHERMAL BIOTIC COMPONENTS

Evol ution of organisms that comprise biohermal commu nities has
proceeded since late Precambrian time . During this long time, various
organ ism gro ups have joined together to construct o rganic buildups,
on ly to die o ut in one locatio n , an d reappear later at a new location,
with either new bio tic compone nts o r w ith modification to pre-existi ng
forms. Ge nerally, appearance o f a new biotic commu nity is separated
b y a sign ificant time gap from previous communi ties . T he evolution of
biohermal comm unity structure re flects o rganism responses to a unique
a nd dynam ic set o f p hysical and biological conditions imposed upon
the paleoenviro nment. Most important are the state of evol ut ion of a
part icular bioti c group , regional palcogeography and paleotecto nic setti ng .
T he evolution of organ ic buildups through geologic ti me displays a
number of significant features:
1. Bioherm development has not been a continuous, straight -li ne
evolutionary sequence; instead evolutio n appears to have occurred
as a p unctuated series of biotic experime nts, some of which were
unsuccessful and led no where .
2. The first organism-constructed alga l/archaeocyathid bioherms occurred in Early Cambrian time, but were extinct by the Mi ddle
Cambrian.
3. T hi s was followe d by a signi fican t hiatus before Early O rdovician
alga l/sponge bioherms arose. with a n abundant and diversified
bioherm biota appearing in Midd le Ordovic ian time . Th is biota
comprised a lgae, sponges, stromatoporoi ds, cora ls and bryozoans
wh ich could create substantial organic struct ures. thus making
possib le linear biohermal trends .
4 . T his biohermal biota evolved and matured until Late Devonian
time. when coll apse occurre d on a pla netary scale.
5. S low res urge nce in biohermal develo pment occ urred in Early Carbon ifero us time, and gradually accelerated in Late Carbo ni fe rous
time, whe n a diverse variety of bio tic groups came into prominence .
6 . Tectonic fragmentat ion of the craton in Late Carbo ni ferous time
c reated potentia l basin/shelf-margin paleotcctonic settings for bioherm exploi tation .
7. T he increased role of early carbonate ceme ntation , coupled wit h
favorab le paleotectonic setti ngs, set the stage for late Paleozoic,
ph yll oid-algal biohermal deve lopment.
8. Paleozoic bioherm evoluti on ceased wi th massive Late Permian
organism extinctions.

After briefly co nsidering the sa lient features o f Paleozoic bioherm
evolu tion , let us step back and focus our attentio n on the late Paleozoic
interva l. This is done to set the scene fo r the regional study of Late
Pen nsylvanian phylloid- algal bioherms rimming the O rogrande Basi n ,
di sc ussed be low.
In Fig . I, I have plo tted those biotic components that have either
singly, or in various combinati ons, formed bio he rms during late Paleozoic time. The list is surprisingly brief and accounts for all reported
late Pa leozoic biohermal occ urrences:
I . Phylloid algae, wh ich occur from Late Carbo niferous to Late
Permian time, formed substantial shelf- margi n b ui ldups. many of
whic h became hydrocarbon reservoirs.
2. Various problematical forms , such as the encrusting/bindi ng Archaeolithoporel/a th at ra nged from Early through Late Permian
time; the bindi ng and encrusting form Tubiphytes, with a somewhat longer ra nge from Late Carbonifero us through Late Permian
time, and even exte nd ing into the Mesozoic; and the e nigmatic
form Pa/aeoaplysina , with a more restri cted ran ge from Mi ddle
Late Carboniferous through Early Permian ti me.
3. A diverse component of calcisponges, generally occurring as framebui lders, us ua ll y bou nd together by Archaeolithoporella and/or
Tubiphytes, a nd various early submari ne cements. T hese are ge ne rall y most conspic uo us from Early through Late Perm ian time .
4 . T he short -lived form Chaetetes, a probable sponge, an evolu tio nary dead en d .
5. Various Late Carboniferous through Permian bryozoans, showi ng
specific adaptations and generall y occurring as m inor compone nts,
but becomi ng dominant . generally in assoc iation with stromatolit ic a lgae, by Late Permian ti me.
6. Various attached brach iopods, generall y in conjuncti on with
frameworks o f sponges a nd bryozoans, a nd commonly associated
wi th much earl y submari ne cementation.
7. At least two early cement types that were able to we ld together
availab le biotic compone nts into a viable biohermal struct ure .

PHYLLOID ALG AE
T he term ph ylloid is s im ply a descriptive mo rphological term that
refers to the leaf-l ike s hape of a part icu lar group of late Paleozoic
ca lcareo us algae. T he term was coined by Pray and Wray ( 1963) for
M idd le Penn sylvani an leafy algae from outcrops in San J uan Ca nyon,
Utah . Incl uded unde r the phylloid algae are green codiacean algae
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FIGURE I . Diagnostic biohennal biotic components during Late Paleozoic time.

referred to the genera lvanovia (Khvorova, 1946) , Eugonophyllum
(Konis hi and Wray, 1961 ), and Anchicodium (Johnson, 1946), and a
red alga , of probab le coralline algal affi nity, described under the genus
Archaeolithophyllum (Johnson , 1956) . Of those phylloid alga l genera
only lvanovia and Eugonophyllum are important floral components in
phylloid-algal bioherrns that rim the Orogrance Basi n. In fact, it is
debatable whether the !axon Archaeolithophyllum should be included
with in this morpho log ical grouping . Archaeolithophyllum is not an upright plant , but generally occurs as laminar crusts (Wray, 1964; Toomey,
1979). In addition , Archaeolithophyllum is a red alga, not a green
codicean alga as are the other genera . The stratigraphic ranges of these
genenl. , as presently known, is given in Fig . 2.
The geographic distribution of phylloid algae is cosmopolitan. They
occur in Late Carboniferous and Permian rocks in the Midcont ine nt
and southwestern United States, northern Canada, China, Soviet Union ,
southern Europe , northern Spain and North Africa. A diagram showing
the d istribution of Late Paleozoic phylloid-algal limestones in the continental United States was given in Wray ( I 968, fig. 2).
Various workers (Konishi and Wray, 196 1; Toomey and Wi nland ,
1973 ; Toomey, 1976; Toomey and Babcock, 1983) have speculated that
both l vanovia and Eugonophyllum were broad- leaved upright plants.
The internal micros truct ure of both genera are schematically shown on
Fig. 3. It should be noted that diagnostic internal microstructure (utricles), when preserved, exhibit bilateral symmetry. However, it does
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FIGURE 2 . Stratigraph ic ranges of the pri ncipal phylloid-algal genera, as presently known for the late Paleozoic.
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FIGURE 3 . Schemat ic diagrnm show ing wa ll microstructure as seen in transverse thin sections of the phylloid algae lvanovia and t:ugonophyl/um . X 25 .
Utricular structures are shown in solid black; C = cortex , M = medu lla, C,
= subcortex (modified from Konishi and Wray, 1961).
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appear that only the outer surface of the leaf (t hallus) was carbonate
encrusted. Thin-section examination almost invariably shows that the
central portion (medulla) of the leaf is recrystallized to sparry calcite
mosaic (Fig. 4). In many instances the entire thallus is totally recrystallized, and when fragmented, algal particles can be confused with
mollusc fragments .
Rare finds of silicified specimens (Toomey, 1976) suggest that when
the plants died the broad leaves dropped to the sea bottom where they

A

accumulated in piles (Fig. 5), in a manner similar to fallen leaves
littering a fores t floor. It is unfortunate that only silicified fragmented
leaves have been retrieved. This suggests that the plant's stems and
root systems probably were not carbonate encrusted, and that they
decayed immediately on death of the plant.
Phylloid algae, e.g., lvanovia and Eugonophyllum, probably were
similar to Recent leafy algae, and appear to have had relatively accelerated growth during which a new crop of plants was turned over every
few weeks (Toomey, 1981 ). Once those broad-leaved plants had established themselves on the sea bottom they probably grew in abu ndance.
With rapid growth rates and crop turnover the plants would eventually
occupy and dominate the immediate substrate. Once this plant community had been established it would be able to exclude most "normal"
marine organisms . In essence, the plants would create a unique plantdominated and controlled marine community with relatively low biotic
divers ity. Only those o rganisms that could adapt to living conditions
unde r this plant umbrell a would be able to sustain themselves . Organisms possessing those requirements would fall into three broad categories: (I) plant-encrusting organisms such as foraminifcrs, worms,
bryozoans, and other algae; (2) mobile grazing organisms such as snails
and echinoids, together with opportunistic brachiopods with prominent
pedicles that could be used to attach themselves to the plants' stems
and leaves; and (3) an infauna! component comprising burrowing clams
and possibly various marine worms . A schematic reconstruction of this
low diversity, plant dominated and controlled marine community is
given elsewhere in this gu idebook .
It should be understood that a semi-rigid plant, which probably grew
to a height of no more than 13 cm, could not and would not function
as a rigid skeletal biohe rmal framework component. Accordingly, phylloid algae probably lived in water depths somewhat below apprec iable
wave and current action. The primary attribute of these plants in biohcrmal accretion was their ability to function as dense plant growths
covering the sea bottom and trapping large quantities of finely suspended
sediment, which normally would have been dispersed by wave and
current action.

0.5mm

FIGURE 4. Thi n-sect ion photomicrographs of partially recrystallized phy lloidalgal plates (Eugonophyllum), showing typical sporadic preservation of utricular
microstructures (arrows) within the thalli. Specimens from the Late Pennsylvanian (Virgilian) biohermal interval exposed on " Reef" Hill, Hueco Mountains,
west Texas.

FIGURE 5. Partially acid-etched block of Lower Permian silicified phylloid ·
alga l, biostromal limestone from Vinton Canyon , northern Franklin Mountains·
of west Texas. Note that the silicified algal plates are stacked like a pile of dead
leaves, that acid-leached dark spaces are she lter cavities, and the overall muddy
composition of the rock .
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Late Paleozoic phylloid-algal growth appears to have occurred primarily in relatively shallow tropical seas, in locations conducive to
early submarine cementation. This added diagenetic effect would aid
in creating a more rigid biohermal structure than could be expected
solely from relatively small, sessile. flexible plants. Petrological exam ination of phylloid-algal biohermal rock indicates that the phylloidalgal component is less than 25%, with the remaining 75% comprising
lime mud, minor scattered skeletal debris, sparry calcite mosaic-filling
vo ids and/or algal shelter cavities, a nd isolated fans of radial , fibrous,
submarine cements.

OROGRANDE BASIN
The Late Paleozoic Orogrande Basin of south-central New Mexico
and west Texas was defined by Pray ( 1958). and definitively outlined

Basin tectonic evolution during late Paleozoic time
Detailed fie ld mapping an<l study of Pennsylvanian sedime nts cropping out in the Sacramento Mountains (Pray, 1961 ) provides the best
starting poi nt in descr ibing basin tecto nics. Pennsylvanian sediments
in the Sacramento Mountains are approximatel y 900 m (3000 ft) thick,
and range in age from Early (Morrowan) through Late Pen nsylvanian
(Yirgilian). These sediments represent a period of essentially contin uous

Landmass

.• . .; _: ~ •

. 0

by Kottlowski ( 1960). A general ized map showing the paleogeographic
setting of the basin during Late Pennsylvanian (Yirgilian) time is given
in Fig. 6. This map deli neates the position of the positive land areas,
basinal deposits including evaporites, marine shelf deposits, transitional
deposits. and the locations of reported Virgilian phylloid-algal bioherms.
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FIGURE 6. Index map showing the regional paleogeographic setting during Late Pennsylvan ia n (Yirg ilian ) time. The map delineates elastic source areas, transitional
deposits, she lf-margin deposits , basins , evaporites . and the locations of reported Virgilian phylloid-algal bioherms rimm in g the Orogrande Basin . 1) San Andres
Mountains (Panther Seep Fomrntion); 2) Sacramento Mountains (Holder Formation); and 3) Hueco Mountains (upper division of Magdalena Group).
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deposi tion. The elastics and carbonates comprisi ng the sequence are
involved in lateral fac ies changes that have made d ifficult the recognition
of any lithostrati graph ic un it across the enti re area. The deposits also
reflect increasing tectonic instabil ity whic h led to the form ation of
basins, shelf marg ins. and source areas of more localized extent than
had previo usly occurred in early Paleozoic time. During Pen nsylvanian
time the Sacramento Mountai ns area was situated between a positive
area to the east (Pedernal landmass). and a relatively negati ve area to
the west (Orogrande Basi n) (Wilson. 1967. 1972) . T he degree of tectonic differe nti ation varied from slight at the beginning of the period
to major by the end of the Pennsylvanian.
Pray ( 196 1) defi ned the Pennsylvan ian format ions in the Sacramento
Mou ntai ns and named them (from o ldest to you ngest) Gobbler. Beeman,
and Holder Formations. Most of the Gobbler Format ion, up to about
500 m thick, represents Morrowan into Missourian time. and appears
to have been deposi ted on a broad mari ne shelf that was subjected to
local invasions of detri tal sediments derived from the positive areas to
the east and northeast. The basal sandstones and conglomerates of this
format ion were deposited on a channeled erosional surface. Overlying
th e basal sequence are two distinc t facies, the Bug Scuffie Limestone,
and an unnamed detri tal fac ies. These two facies are coeval. interfinger
layer by layer, and comprise about 300 m of sediments. The Bug Scuffle
appears to have bee n laid dow n on a broad marine she lf west of the
prese nt escarpment area . The de tri tal facies deve loped shoreward (east)
in response to tectonic activity in the hig hl ands.
By Misso urian time a clearer tectonic differe ntiation existed in the
area. Evidence for this includes facies changes from shallow-water
platform and shelf-marg in sediments on the east to a more basi nal area
to the west. With in this tectonic framework, the Beeman Formation
(up to 150 m thick) was deposited . Two major facies in the Beeman
are developed on either side of a hinge line striking north-south through
the central portion of the present escarpment. A basinal facies is fou nd
west of the hinge line. whe reas to the eas t the basinal facies grades
within 5 km to mass ive pure limestones interbcdded with gray and red
marls and limestone conglomerates . T hose fac ies wit hin the Beeman
Formation reflect increasing tectonic ac tivity in the area. with the emergence of the eastern area and the development of both transitional and
te rres tria l strata with in the section.
By Late Pennsylvanian time (Yirgilian), the presence in this area of
a shallow marine to terrestrial shelf margin on the east, with repetitive
or cyc lic sediments, and a basi n to the west wi th thick terrige nous
sediments. becomes abundantly clear. Here, up to 250 m of the Virgilian
Holder Formation was deposited , comprisi ng limestones, sandstones,
shales and cong lomerates. Approximately 18 to 21 m above the base
of the fo rmation is a distinct unit of mass ive phylloid-algal bioherms
as much as 23 m thick. Above the bioherms, cycl ic or repetiti ve deposits, incl udi ng phylloid-algal biostromal layers. characterize much
of the Holder Formation. lnterbedded terrestrial units increase both
upward in the section, and eastward in Dry Canyon . Wilso n ( 1967)
described Holder cycl ical deposition relative to the Orogrande Basi n,
and noted tha t while the carbonate shelf marg in was being built, the
basin was reciprocally filled with elastic sediments at times of lower
sea level . Later, Wilson ( 1972) also desc ribed the effect of local structure
(La Luz anticl ine) on the development of lower Holder phylloid-algal
bioherm accretion .
The San Andres Mountai ns. located I 10 km west of the Sacramento
Mountai ns escarpment, del ineate the western edge of the Orogrande
Basin. Kottlowski et al. ( 1956) described approximate ly 900 m of Late
Penn.sylvanian sediments in the San Andres Mounta ins, and proposed
the name Panther Seep Formation fo r this seq uence . The formatio n
comprises repetiti ve or cyclic deltaic-to-brackish-water elastics and
li mes to nes, wit h thick lenses of massive phylloid-algal biohe rmal and
bios tromal limestones. Gypsum beds are present near the top of the
forma tion . Many of the sandstone beds are crossbcdded and contai n
ripple marks, whereas the shales contain plant fragments and petrified
wood. Local desiccation cracks are also present, and ool ites and algal
stromatoli tes are fou nd in some limestones . These sediments were evidently depos ited in a bas in more characterized by rather rapid subsi-

de nce than o ne marked by signi ficant water depth . It appears that much
of the Panther Seep Format ion was deposi ted with in shallow marine to
· brackish waters in an area of cont inued sinking beneath a constant
supply of elastics that were fl ushed westward from the Pedernal landmass.
The Hueco Mountains of west Texas are located approximately 130
km south east of Alamogordo, New Mexico, and delineate the southeastern rim of the Orogrande Basin . T his range was mapped and described by King et al. (1945) . The exposed Pennsy lvan ian section is
400 m th ick, was ass igned to the Magdalena Group , and is subdi vided
in to three d ivisions. The lower division is of Early to Middle Pe nnsylvanian (Morrowan and Atokan) age , and is approximately 150 m
thick . T he rocks consist of gray, massively bedded , cherty, crinoidal
and coral limesto nes. In additi on, prominent ooid banks and small
bioherms composed of Archaeolithophyllum are also present. The mi ddle div ision is of M iddle Pennsylvanian (Desmoines ian) age and comprises approxi mately 90 m of relati ve ly thin limestones interbedded
wi th skeletal marls and shales. The upper division is of Middle to Late
Pe nnsy lvan ian (Desmoinesian, Missourian and Yirgilian) age, and is
approximately 150 m thick. The rocks include thin-bedded fi ne elastics,
thin- bedded shallow-water limestones incl uding spiculites. and a series
of promi ne nt limestone conglomerates. Within the Virgilian portion of
the sequence, massive. light-colored phylloid-algal bioherms and biostro mal units are well exposed.
T he tec to nic setting for the Hueco Mountai ns is qu ite simi lar to that
of the Sacramento Mountains. T he Hueco Mounta ins area is eas t of the
Orogrande Bas in near the Pedernal landmass and Diablo platform positive areas (see Fig . 6) . East of these posi tive areas were narrow shelf
marg ins contai ning transitio nal elastics that grade westward into shallow-water elastics and carbonates . Lateral facies changes occur across
the shelf marg in . Within 5 to 11 km the rocks change laterall y from
red coarse a nd fine elasti cs with minor nodular limestones, to repetitive/
cyclical elastic/carbonate sequences, to mass ive phylloid-algal bioherms. and fi nally to channel sands tones, dark shales and thin dark
limestones of the basin.
As noted in the disc ussion of the San Andres Mountains, sea level
fl uctuations of more than o ne hundred meters occ urred within the Orogrande Basi n , but at various times the bas in appears to have been almost
drai ned . During low stands of sea level the basi n held relati vely shallow.
mud dy, eux inic waters. At other times, thin intertidal carbonates with
desiccation features were deposited, and in the southern Orogrande
Basin ac ti ve gyps um-produci ng ponds ex isted .
It appears that during low sea-level stands the narrow shelf margins
were intermittentl y exposed but never severely eroded. Nonethe less,
with continued uplift and ongoi ng erosion on the positive e lements,
elastics by passed the shelves in well-defined channels on thei r way to
depos ition within the Orogrande Bas in as feldspathic sandstones. As
transgression on the shelves progressed, appreciable thicknesses of shales
and siltstones we re depos ited , and sandstones back-filled and plugged
up previous ly cut stream c hannels on the shelves. Conversely, the narrow shelf margin was mos t prone to drowni ng during high sea-level
stands. Deposition of thin, upward-shoaling carbonates prevailed on
the shelf marg in. Here. massive phylloid-algal bioherms developed with
relief as much as 26 m. As the biohcrms accre ted, little or no basinal
sedime ntati on was occurring.

PHYLLOID-ALGAL BIOHERMS RIMMING
THE OROGRANDE BASIN
T he Yirgilian phylloid-algal bioherms rimming the Orogrande Basin
appear to be oriented with their long axes parallel to the trend of the
depositional strike of the shelf margins, a signi ficant feat ure reported
by Wi lson (1975) . The ir rather common, somewhat tabular overall
morphology is thought to be related to sea level standstill on the she lf
margins, during which time phylloid-algal growth rapidly spread laterally. Local tectonic pulses on the nearby land masses would mainly
control whether sufficient time was ava ilable for lateral bioherm accreti on . Rapid shifts in sea level would tend to modify tabular-shaped
bioherm accretion, a feature evident along the southeastern rim of the
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basin. There, outcrops of Yirgilian phylloid-algal bioherms exhibit both
tabular and more mound-like morphologies, which probably were related to and influenced by a more active tectonic component.
A summary (Table I) of biohermal intervals exposed around the
Orograndc Basin includes stratigraphy, thickness, associated lithologies, and types and relative ages of the bioherms .

San Andres Mountains
Thi s very long ( 140 km) north-south-trending mountain range lies
wholly within the restricted area of the White Sands Proving Grounds
and associated installations. Accordingly, access into this area has been,
and continues to be, very limited. During the early 1950s. New Mexico
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Reso urces personnel were allowed extended access to complete a geological survey of the mountain range
(Kottlowski et al.. 1956). Their report is the definitive work on the
area. It indicates that more than 2 100 m of Paleozoic sediments are
exposed in the range, overlain by slightly more than 200 m of Mesozoic
sediments.
Of special interest is the Pennsylvanian interval, which overlies Mississippian beds with pronounced erosional unconformity. The thickest
Pennsylvanian section is exposed near Hcmbrillo Canyon, where it is
slig htly more than 900 m thick . Fusulinid studies indicate that the entire
Pennsylvanian (Morrowan-Yirgilian) sequence is represented in the range.
Rock s of Virgilian age are lithologically quite different from sequences
of similar age elsewhere in New Mexico. The Yirgilian Panther Seep
Formation, approximately 730 m thick. comprises dark silty shales.
dark carbonaceous shales, dark argillaceous limestones. silty calcarenites. lenses of massive biostromal limestones and calcareous sandstones. Two thick gypsum beds occur in the upper part of the formation
near Ash Canyon, whereas massive phylloid-algal bioherms occur near
Rhodes and Hembrillo Canyons, in the lower part of the formation.
The phylloid-algal bioherms cap small peaks that rise above shaly
slopes, and are exposed for 4 km along strike . Five bioherms are
exposed in a lower horizon and five in an upper horizon. One exposure
that exte nd s vertically as a solid mass from the lower to upper horizon
is almost 140 m thick. The bio herms range in thickness from 15 to 34
m (Kottlowski et al., l 956). Phylloid-algal masses, local coquinoid
le nses of fusulinids, brachiopods. and crinoid columnals. and flank ing

lenses of pebble conglomerates are all present. Biohermal limestones
dip off into , and thin out between , dark shales. sandstones, and dark
muddy limestones more typical of the bulk of the Panther Seep Formation. Limestone pebble conglomerates also occur in patches on the
tops of bioherms, and as relatively persistent beds between adjacent
bioherms. Other than these conglomerates, which arc in immediate
juxtaposition with the bioherms. not much bioherm-derived debris occurs in the surrounding, laterally equivalent, typical Panther Seep beds.
Fusulinid foraminifers occurring within the biohcrmal interval suggest
an early Yirgilian age. Obviously, more detailed work is needed, especially petrologic studies of the bioherms and flanking beds, so that
the depositional history can be deciphered.

Sacramento Mountains
As noted above, much detailed work has been done on the early
Yirgilian Holder Formation phylloid-algal bioherms of the Sacramento
Mountains , especially in the Dry Canyon area. Following the initial
work by Plumley and Graves (1953) and Wray (!962). James Lee
Wilson (!967, 1969, !975, 1977 ) mapped in detail and studied the
sediments comprising the Holder phylloid-algal bioherm interval. This
was augmented by a detailed study of one specific phylloid-algal bioherm by Toomey et al. (l 977). All of those data, and additional information on bioherm flanking beds, were summar ized by Toomey and
Babcock (1983).
The phylloid-algal bio herms so well exposed in Dry Canyon and
described at Stop 2 of the Day I road log (this guidebook) are part of
a more extensive complex whose overall morphology can be see n by
projecting those east-west canyon o utcrops . specifically Indian Wells
and Beeman Canyons, in a northwest-southeast direction. This bioherm
complex appears to be a Y-shaped body that extends for approximately
4 .9 km with a width of about 1.2 km. Thickness of the bioherm in Dry
Canyon is about 23 m, with the best exposures of flank beds occurring
on the western side of this exposure. Examination of this exposure,
and additional ones in other canyons, show that all bioherms possess
a distinctive "core .. , At the base of the Dry Canyon massive phylloidalgal bioherm approximately 3 m of what seems to be a core of vuggy
rock is exposed . This is misleading, for when this rock is broken open
it is found to be very fossiliferous. The fossils. almost entirely brac h-

TABLE I . Synopsis of Late Pennsylvanian (Virgilian) phylloid-algal biohermal intervals rimming the Orogrande Basin. including stra tigraph y, thicknesses , associated
lithologies, types of biohenns and the ir relative ages .
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HUECO MOUNTAINS
(King et al., 1945; Pol, 1985)

SAN ANDRES MOUNTAINS
(Kottlowski et al., 1956)

SACRAMENTO MOUNTAINS
(Pray, 1961)

PANTHER SEEP FORMATION

HOLDER FORMATION

MAGDALENA GROUP (UPPER DIVISION)

Thickness: Up to 2400 ft.

Thickness: 850 ft.

Thickness: 500 ft (interval ranges from
Desmoinesian through Virgilian).

Lithologies: Silty shales, dark
argillaceous limestones, silty
skeletal limestones, with gypsum
beds in upper part of formation.

Lithologies: Skeletal limestones,
shales, sandstones, and conglomerates.

Lithologies: Pre-biohermal sequence
comprises thin-bedded fine elastics,
thin-bedded shallow-water limestones,
spiculites, and coarse limestone
conglomerates.

Bioherms: Massive phylloid algal
bioherms from 50-110 ft thick occur
in lower part of formation, associated with skeletal coquinas and
lenses of limestone pebble conglomerate.

Bioherms: Massive phylloid algal
bioherms up to 75 ft thick occur as
a distinct interval 60· 70 ft above
base of formation.

Bioherms: Massive phylloid algal bioherms
up to 85 ft thick occur in the uppermost 160
ft of the upper division, and are associated
with much inter-biohermal deposits.

~ : Fusulinids within the biointerval suggest an early Virgilian
age.

~ : Triticitid fusulinids within
bioherms indicate an early Virgilian
age.

~ : Triticitid fusulinids within the
biohermal interval range in age from
early to latest Virgilian.
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iopods (Composita), have been extensively leached and are in a micritic
matrix. This "core" interval can be regarded as the shelly hardground
foundation on which the bioherm was initiated . The "core" rock probably represents quiet subtidal waters where abundant, gregarious brachiopod populations clustered.
Above the "core," in the bioherm proper, the shelly interval gives
way as phylloid algae (Eugonophyllum) become more and more abundant. At th is point the biohermal rock can be classified as an algalplate packstone/bafflestone, with only a relatively sparse brachiopod
component. As rapid phylloid-algal growth continued, and the algae
functioned more and more effectively as sediment-trapping baffles , the
bioherm built upward into increasingly shallow waters. At some point
the optimum depth range for phylloid algae was passed . That probably
occurred in water depths on the order of 6 m or less. Increasingly shoal
waters offered other opportunitistic organisms a favorable niche to exploi t. In this case, algal/foraminiferal boundstones, containing much
dasyclad algae, became dominant.
With further shoaling, the bioherm was capped with grainstones
composed of tubular foraminifera and ostracodes, organisms that probably Jived on and amongst a luxuriant "sea weed " community. Alternately, the capping beds may consist of thin oolitic grainstones, thus
marking the termination of active bioherm accretion. At this stage, the
bioherm was probably subaerially exposed as indicated by red weathering zones, and in situ clast brecciation on the crest of the bioherm.
Overlying sediment cycles generally begin with relatively thin, basal
siltstones and sandstones. The biohermal growth sequence is diagrammatically shown in the Day 1 road log (this guidebook).
Flanking beds of the Holder phylloid-algal bioherm in Dry Canyon
are best exposed on the west (ocean-facing) side of the bioherm. The
flank beds are of very limited lateral extent, thin-bedded and steeply
dipping (up to 35°). They contain abundant shallow marine biotic components, including dasyclad algae (Macroporella), various encrusting
forams, fusu linids, worm tubes, myalinid pelecypods and ostracodes.
These organisms probably lived on or close to the bioherm crest, and
at death were swept off the bioherm into surrounding downslope waters .
Phylloid-algal bioherms appear to have been affected by local structure on or close to the shelf margins, in addition to the regional structure.
The detailed surface mapping of Holder sediments and bioherms by
Wilson ( 1972) has shown that the bioherms indeed have a preferred
position within vertical, upward-shoaling cycles, and this is nicely
demonstrated during the growth history of the Dry Canyon bioherms.
Significantly, Wilson (1972, 1975) also demonstrated that the Holder
bioherms, and their associated cyclic/repetitive sediments, comprise a
distinct progression of growth stages off the western flank of the local,
actively growing, La Luz anticline . This is important because it indicates
the influence of local anticlinal structure on phylloid-algal bioherm
growth, and the direction of submarine slope during early Yirgilian
time . The subsequent, detailed study of Yucca bioherm by Toomey et
al. ( 1977) tends to substantiate those findings.
An additional important point is that the Holder bioherms, so well
exposed in the east-west-trending canyons of the Sacramento Mountains, are essentially diachronous. Overall bioherm morphology at any
specific growth interval does not resemble the final outcrop exposures
we see today. In essence, Wilson's mapping has shown conclusively
that the biohermal complex is older to the southeast, and becomes
progressively younger in a northwestern direction.

Hueco Mountains
Late Pennsylvanian bioherms have been known from the Hueco
Mountains since King et al. (1945) mapped the "Reef" Hill locality.
Subsequent studies by Seewald (1968), Toomey and Babcock (I 983)
and Pol (1985) demonstrated that those bioherms are composed of
phylloid algae, and are Virgilian in age. The paleogeographic setting,
with phylloid-algal bioherms rimming the southeastern portion of the
Orogrande Basin, is similar to that seen in the Sacramento Mountains.
However, there are notable differences in bioherm ages, morphology,
associated sediments, and local tectonics which impart a unique character to this biohermal sequence.

The bioherm exposures on "Reef" Hill (an erosional remnant with
about 90 m of relief; see Fig. 7) are of limited lateral extent but include
approximately 50 m of biohermal rocks within the uppermost portion
of King et al. 's ( 1945) upper division of the Magdalena Group. These
exposures range in age from probable Missourian through Virgilian .
The lo wer portion of the outcrop is about 30 m thick and is generally
poorly exposed due to much slumping from above. Sediments include
shales, sandstones, thin carbonates, and at least five intervals of limestone conglomerates. Above this, approximately 50 m of limestone
characterized by phylloid-algal massive bioherms and biostromal units
are exposed. The biohermal interval is unconformably overlain by the
Lower Permian Pow Wow Conglomerate.
Deposition of the elastics within the lower portion of the outcrop is
intimately related to uplift on the Pedernal-Diablo positive areas east
of the depositional area (see Fig. 6). Tectonic activity in the highlands
appears to have been spasmodic. This activity, coupled with ongoing
erosion, and subsequent river and stream entrenchment and erosion,
brought large amounts of elastics into the immediate area. Those elastics
were deposited as sequential events in the building of deltaic lobes that
fanned out into the Orogrande Basin. These elastics were reworked
along the narrow shelf margins, where various shallow marine environments developed. Rivers and streams incised the narrow shelf margins a number of times, and in the process incorporated ripped-up and
reworked sedimentary clasts into distinctive limestone conglomerates.
An abrupt change in lithology and biota occurs at the contact between
the underlying, predominantly elastic sequence and the overlying limestone interval. This change appears to be related to a halt in elastic
influx from the positive areas to the east, and a continued upward
shoaling of the immediate depositional area. A rugose coral horizon
with common Eugonophyllum is a distinctive stratigraphic marker bed.
Above this is a sequence of skeletal limestones with phylloid and dasyclad algae. The uppermost portion of this interval changes abruptly,
becoming thin-bedded and lacking algae. This horizon represents a
significant transgression in which the shallow shelf margin was drowned
in relatively deeper waters . Laterally, and within this deeper water
phase, and extending upward to the base of the principal phylloid-algal
bioherm interval, are a series of small patches of silicified brachiopod
shells, associated with discrete , though somewhat larger patches of
silicified colonies of the tabulate coral Syringopora . These silicified
shelly patches appear to have served as hardground foundations for
subsequent phylloid-algal bioherm accretion, a feature re miniscent of
the Holder Formation bioherms in Dry Canyon.
Bioherm growth, once initiated, appears to have occupied only certain
areas of the sea bottom, and most bioherms appear to have grown
upward into increasingly shallower waters. This phenomenon occurred
a number of times, probably coincident with alternating sea level fluctuations . Some bioherms grew into very shallow water, and some were
subaerially exposed. Evidence that the bioherms grew upward into shoal
waters is indicated by the biota present in bedded interbiohermal rocks .
In those beds dasyclad algae, broken phylloid algae (Eugonophyllum
and lvanovia), and triticitid fusulinids occur in abundance. This biota,
especially the dasyclad algae and fusulinids, originally Jived within
grasses on the tops of the bioherms, and on death, were swept off the
bioherms and intermixed with reworked phylloid-algal plates . Although
some bioherms attained a height of up to 26 m (Pol, 1985), and are
massive and somewhat pinnacle-shaped (see Fig. 7), others are smaller
and have a more mound-like morphology. The bioherm-accretion process appears to have been repeated a number of times during the deposition of the biohermal interval and probably is related to abrupt
fluctuations in sea level in response to tectonic activity on the highlands
to the east. Bioherm growth ceased in this area with increased tectonic
activi ty, and a major angular unconformity separates terminal bioherm
growth (latest Yirgilian) from the overlying Early Permian (Wolfcampian) Pow Wow Conglomerate .
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